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New and improved
Snowmass Village has assumed a whole new sense of
hipness this season with vast improvements made both on
the slopes and the mall. With sleek accommodations at
Starwood’s Westin Snowmass and Wildwood Snowmass
combined with SkiCo’s spectacular Elk Camp restaurant, there are
even more reasons to ski, do
après-ski and stay the night.
As part of a $50 million redevelopment to the upper Snowmass Village this year, Wildwood
Snowmass has been transformed
completely into a retro-chic
lodge. The 153 guest rooms and
inviting gathering areas are festooned in colorful fabrics, cozy
furnishings and nostalgic décor,
from Snoopy needlepoints to vintage photo collages. A fitness cenMAY SELBY
ter, outdoor pool, hot tubs,
arcade, Steven Alan clothing
kiosk and New Belgium beer hall round out the amenities.
Across the street, the Westin Snowmass offers a fresh
take on the former Silvertree Hotel. The ski-in/ski-out
hotel’s plush amenities feature 254 renovated rooms and
suites, new restaurants and a spa and fitness center. The
Westin’s trademarked Heavenly Bed and Bath line leaves
guests feeling rejuvenated or, as intended, to feel better
than they did upon arrival.
Easily accessed by the Elk Camp gondola is the all-new
Elk Camp Restaurant run by Chef Andrew Helsley, where
breakfast and lunch are served daily, and Ullr nights will
take place Fridays from Dec. 28 through March 29. In
honor of Ullr, the Norse god of Snow, Elk Camp will
become a nighttime winter wonderland with live bands,
a sledding hill, s’mores roasting by a bonfire, ice skating
on Rayburn’s Pond and more.
For more information on all there is to explore in Snowmass this season, visit www.snowmass.com and
www.aspensnowmass.com.
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Todd Hartley and Cindy Hirschfeld at Elk Camp.

The Westin’s ski-in/ski-out restaurant, the Snowmass
Kitchen, serves breakfast, lunch and dinner.

The Westin’s trademarked Heavenly Beds are simply inviting.

To send info, insight or invites, email
allthewaymaymay@hotmail.com.

Barbara Platt unwinds at Elk Camp’s sleek new bar.

Mixologist Shawn Gallus serves up a cocktail at Elk Camp.

Leah Fielding, Meredith McKee, Ben Anderson and Meagan Lynch at Wildwood Snowmass.
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Chef Andrew Helsley at Elk Camp.
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